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The f'ixGtion, reversion, a.nd ad.sorp-tion of phosphorus in soils when 
applied, &s superphop,phcte fertilizer is a problem which has confronted Soil 
Scientists, Lgronomists, and the fertilizer industry since the inception of 
superphospha te fertilizer. 

Some early work on the subject generally developed the opim.on, with 
some exc'3ptions, that fixed or r everted phosphorus was a complete loss in the 
soil insofar as availability to plants wa s concerned . Later work has not 
supported this idea entirely and 2.t the present time the subject seems to be 
a c:ontro\T0rsial one. 

In presenting some of the recent aspects on this subject, I will attempt 
to cliscuss it from a prcictic'C'l view point such as •roul(t concern and influence 
the user of superphosphate fertilizers. 

Definitions 

The terms fixr:tion ancl rcve-:rsion i'JJ:we b10en confu::.1ing s ince they he ve, 
in mo.ny cEsos, been used to refer to the cw me. I would define the se terms as 
follows: 

Fixation - This term is usually used in tho sections where the soils are 
acid, and im:ilies e. chem.iccl re&.ction in the soil in which the phosphoric acid 
reacts with some element wuch as aluminum or iron to form a new product which 
is insoluable Find thereby fixed. 

Reversion - This term is usually used in connection with soils high in 
lime, and basic in reaction - calcareous soils. It imc)lies n reversible 
chemicF>. l rePction whereby the phosphoric acid may combine with cfilcium and 
revert from a soluable to a more insoluable product. Just exactly what takes 
place and the extent to which it takes place is still a question. 

Absorption - This term refers to the attachment of the phosphoric 
acid molecules to the colloidal particals of the soil without any particular 
chemical changes occurring. \Ve call it anion adsorption. Some use both the 
terms fixation and reversion to refer to a changing process in the soil where
by they assume the phosphate is first fixed or held to the colloids and then 
gradually reverted over a period of time. In this report I will use the term 
reversion, as I feel it is more applicable to our intermountain conditions. 

1. Agronomist, Simplot Fertilizer Company, Pocatello, Idaho 
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Importance of Reversion 

If reversion of superphosphate takes place, it is of importance to 
both the consumer and manufacturer. It will influence a number of fertilizer 
practices such as time of application, rate of application per acre, method of 
application and placement in the soil, and use of superphosphste with manure. 

I felt that many of the opinions expressed a.nd many of the recommenda
tions made to consumers have been more or less nssumptions which may or may 
not be supported by research work end are based on the theory that reverted 
phosphate in the soil is a.n entire loss insofar as being ava.ilable for plant 
food. In developing this theory the fa.ct that na tural r aw rock phosphate is 
not avi:dlable, has been used a a criterion. The statement i e made that the 
phosphate exists in the raw rock as tricalcium phosphate. This ideo has 
come from the custom of the fertilizer trFde to express the quality of phos
phate rock in terms of Tricalcium phosphf'te equiva1ent of total phosphorus. 
They assume if phosphate rock is not available, then the tricalcium phosphate 
resulting from the reversion of superphosph;:;.te in the soil, is not available 
either. This is an erroneous assumption. Utah, Idaho, Arizona and other 
western experiment stations have shown that na tural ground phosphate rock is 
not an available plant food. 

In what form does the phosphate exist in natural Phosphate Rock? 

The dictionary of fertilizer m2terie.ls and terms, states, "The phos
phate is found combined with lime and fluorine. Small amounts of iron and 
alumina are also present. The phosphorus is probably in the form of fluor -
apetite in all commercic.l gr~des of phosphate rock produced in the United 
States. Apatite is a group of calcium phosphates containing fluorine, 
chlorine o·r the hydroxe.l group, either singly or together. Fluor - apatite 
is the best known of the apatites. (ca10 (x2) (po4)6(X2) in the formula re
presents the flourine) 

Dr. Sanchelli of the Davidson Chemical Corporation states, "The 
common but erroneous belief that Tricalcium phospha te is the phosphatic com
ponent of phospl:wte rock hr-1s caused much confusion concerning the fertiliz
ing value of this compound". 

Dr. G. H. Collings in his book "Commercial Fertilizer" (p. 189) 
states "phosphate rock carries fluorine in combination with tricalcium phos
phate. As calcium and fluorine form an exceedingly stable combination, this 
may offer the real explanation for the difference in availability of apatite 
(phosphate rock) and Tricalcium phosphate." 

In what form Goes phosphate exist in Superphosphate Fertilizer? 

One of the purposes of acidulating phosphate rock is to disrupt the 
calc·ium fluor-phosphate combination. In superphospha.te fertili zer the phos
pha te exists as water soluable monocalcium phosphate (Ca H4 P04) soluable in 
a weak solution of citric acid and insoluable material. The mono and di
calcium phosphates are the available portions of superphosphate fertilizer. 

What happens when reversion takes pl~ce in calcareous soils? 

When superphosphs.te is supplied to soils containing calcium car bone te 
(lime) supposedly some of the mono·c~lcium phosphate reverts to di and tri-
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calcium phor,pho. tc. The extent 9nd ~~r:ee(~ of t.l1is re: .. ction derJencts on the con
ditions of .r.i.oir.ture, tempe:r'Gtur~, ti.nount oi free lime in the soil, etc., how
ever, th0re is little doubt th:_, t this revP.rsion doss tc.,}.:e pl::- ce to a lessor or 
great0r extent, dcpei:tding ~m conditions existin.:;. 

We recently conducted. a lv.boretory f;•xpr~riment to d·::::termine thP. extent 
v.nd sneec. of reversion. 25 grams of grounll lime~tnne was mixed 1"i th an ec;_ua l 
amount of superphosph&te fertilizer. One sample was left in a dry rc.i:~ed condi
tion and :mother was wrapped in filter pt•.per and kept moist. The results were 
as follows: 

Dry Mixture 

Moist Mixture 

Weter Sol. P 
Citrate Sol. P 
Insoluo ble P 

Analysis of 
When Mixed 

8% 

Water Soluable P 
Citrate Soluable P. 
Insolusble P 

1.8% 
.2% 

8% 
1.8% 

.2% 

Mixture 
After 2 weeks 

7.5% 
2.3% 

• 2/b 

J.4% 
6.4?~ 
.27~ 

This shows that in the dry mixture very little reversion took place -
the water so1ue.ble decrensed • 5% r.nd tl'ie ci t:t.T~te solunble increased a corres
ponding amount. In the moist mixture lt.1% of the water solunble reverter.! to 
the citr~te soluable. There wt-:s no thange in the insoluable in either case. 
This would indice:te that_a.t least. most of t:'.lc reversion was from monocalcium 
ta dicalcium phosphate, 

It is then not so much a q_11estion of whether or not reversion tc.l<es 
place, but rather a c:uestion ci -t tht: availe.bility of the reverted product -
precipi tc.ted di rmd tricalciuin phosphc. te. 

Availability o:· Trica,ic;ium Phosphate 

Dr. Emil 'rruog of the Univerdty of Wisconsin, one of the outstanding 
authorities on phosph0te fertilizer, rkted to me, in a letter· d.::Jtert. Dec. 18, 
1946, "We do not wor!"-J .'.lbout reve1·sion of superphosplmte oecDuse when the phos
phate cl.oes revert <'.nd becomes precipitated u;: tricalcium phosph11te, it is so 
finely dh·ided that it is re:c.dily ~ 1 voil~blG. In fact, it is bettel" to hr.se 
it precipitA.ted as tricnlcium phoE.·phnte than h.<>.vr::: it combine with iron oxicles 
and other constituenb:i in the soil in 1"hich c,s.se :Lt \;-ill b') much ler;s ::wail-
a ble thc:m in the f orrn of tric~. lc.ium phosphF t.e. In fr ct, it l.1:""J be set id it is 
highly desireble thP..t the phospha:.c: itl !.?-upcrp~10Aph:.;te be precipltetod ns tri
calcium phoE:pha te. Th<.< t is one rer, Eon {fe tell oui• f&-rm ::;rs to lime their soils 
up to PH 6.5. At ths.t PH a large shc:~ro of th.:; phosphorus viLL be kcr~t in the 
foY-m of tric13.lchun phosphc.te c; :nc. will be re.' dily ;:vr.d_l;;,_ble. 11 

Of course, we reali zr~ J.1e is referrirtg to n.cid soils end t !1r1t tricalcium 
phosphate may be more c:;vai1oble in the;:.0 soils thr: n ln our intcrmounte.in soils 
which hl'.ve a PH of 7 t-.nd higher. 

However, 8S e~rly as 1916 'Truoe grew u.e.rious cro~1s in ~Jots of quartz 
send and fertilized t~1em with varibus phosphates. The t;!'t'Y1r th of crops with 
superphosphat~ 1rnre tt,ken as nor·mal <md represented ';;y 100. Undor these con-
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di tions he found that tric~.lcium r)hosphate g::i.ve him f· responso of 99 on 
alfalfa. 

Professor S. D. Conner of Purdue University stated that "even when 
mixed with limestone the a:ta.iJ.a bili ty of superphosphP te as measured by crop 
response is not c:p;:ireci&.bly affec:ted. He ce.lls superphosphs,te a. fool proof 
fertilizer C'nd says it stays &vailablc for crops whether used directly or pre
viously mixed with lime. 

Thero is not a large amount of research information with regard to the 
av?ile.bility of tricalcium phosphate in our intermoi.mtain bnt::ic soils. How
ever, W. T. McGeorge of th~ Arizona Ex~erir:ient Statim1 has done consideratlo 
wo:rk on the subject for a number of yecrs. In .'b·izona TecrmicC].l Bulletin No. 
82 he states thPt 11 soluable phosphate ,fertilbers are fixed in c- form which 
is surpriGingly uvaill'ble P.s shown by the residuDl r'.?sponse obt.:dn8d in pots 
and in the field 11 end he further stLtes thnt "raw rock phosphate is of prac
tically no v~1~1e Hfl n source of plant food phosph'?te on alkaline calce reous 
soils." 

In e letter to me d8ter1 Jan. :?1st, 1947, Mr. r·lcGeorge states, "I be
lieve that there is r:::i.pid fb:r·tion and reversion. This process is in the 
nature of a precipit~;.tion or dicalcium <'.ncJ. tricelcium phosphr:. te with po$sibly 
some anion Gdsorption of POL 'Jy thc0 f>Oil ·:'.'.olloids. In such forms I believe the 
phosphate remains avo.ila bh~ \n ti1e ;_:oil for o.n incL;f'ini to :~· eriod. In one 
field E!Xp(?riment which I conducted where: 600 lbr. of Treble Superpnosph~te was 
added per acre, there WGS a r c"siduo.1 response for six .YG<' rs. I do not think 
thrit fixoticn or reversion seriously reduces the aw•ilability c.f superphosphate 
unless it goes cle1r ov0r to ~ carl1onate phosphr;to (CA3 (P04)i Ca Co3). I 
think the unaw1ila.bl.J i:)hosphc: .. tG in ct,lc<c. reous soils is present in this form, 
but we clo not know the conditions tmdcr which th-3 car bona tc - phosphP.to is 
formed." 

Wh:[ is reverted Tricalciwn Phosphvte likely to rJe avaikblc to a 
large extent in C[llcareous soils. 

Jesse Grr.Jen of the Ane.conda Com:pnny states, 11!.ie think of triphosphate 
as c. ver-:1 insolua ble eo:mpouncl ·'''. nd thi.s is true in pure wa tcr solutions, but 
conditions ar0 d.iff9rcnt in soil. There the phnts send out tiny rootlets 
which give off c~.i rbon dioxide with thr~ r.bility to redissolv~ insolm'. ble phos
phates. If this vere not the, c1:se no pl::-·nts could live; also, if phosphates 
were not more or less insolu::. ble, they would be lost too r r.:pidly from the 
soil. The insoluo1Jili ty of phosphores and the c: bili ty of plants to redissolve 
them shows e. wonderful design in nature." 

Vincent Sc-nchelli of the Dt:.-..ridson Cher:1icr.l Corporation, states, "In 
the process of revorsion r.i.t1 extremely fine state of diviEion is obtt:dned. He 
points out thr,.t r..ock phosphate ground fine enou[~h to pass through B 100 mesh 
sieve hc~ s a. ~ci.rticle dicimeter of 148000 millimicrons while colloidal phosphate 
has pcrcipifot.ed in thG soil from superp!'1·:>2phr,te he.s e. diaI'.",etor of 500 to 
50 millimicrons. Thi.;; gives ci. :rel.:: ti ve surfe.ce areci. of 1100 to 11000 for pre
cipitated colloide.1 phosphE, te e F> comper,~d to 1 for 100 mE.:sh rock phosphr te. 

Collings in his hook "Cornmercic.· l Fertilizers" P. 189, nlso refers to the 
thorough dissemination of the. inicro siz.ed p~. rticles of precipi·tated tricalcium 
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phosphate. However, he indicates th11t more import:-mt is the fact that the 
exceedingly etablr-: calr::ium fluoride complex of the [.>hosphate r·ock is broken 
up lY.t a.cidulr tion c:nc'l this complex is not formed ngain wh(;n superphosphate 
reverts in the soil. 

There then cppears to ~)e three reasons why th0 precipitated tricalcium 
phos?hPte formed by reversion of superphosphate is e::vailable or becomes avail
able for plant use. 

1. The solua bili ty of this material in weak carbonic and organic 
acids formed in the soil. 

2. The ~ine state of division end thorough dissemination of this 
meterial in thG sci1 which .exposes more surface f'rea to the plant 
roots. 

J. The f P, ct that the cBlcium fluorine combinetion is broken up in 
the manufrcture of superphosph::ite and is not formed again in the 
soil. 

Evidence of the availability of revertsd phosph~. te in the soil. 

The best evidence thnt reverted phosrhc-cte is not a lose, but rc-i.ther 
becomes available for plant uRe, is in the residual effects obtained from 
superphosphnte. This effect is known to :.:~. 11 soil scientists, Agronomists 
and others who h"1ve worked ;ri th photiphatc ferti.liz&rs in the field, to the 
extent that it is accepted t'tS common inc'iisputoblc knowledge. This fact is 
also knm-m Rnd r ecognized by the farm u~Jer::: of superphosphate. 

Jesse Green of the Anoconda Company recognizes resL'luRl effects from 
one normal application will last up to three years. I have rlrec::ciy quoted 
Mr. McGeorge of the Arizona SU:.tion cs stating he obtPined residual effects 
up to 6 ye:•rs. Pr11.ctically 1:..ll other Experiment Stutions can re!)ort similP-r 
results. 

In the spring of 1945 I establir.hed a nwr.ber of trial y)lots with super
phosphate in the up_;ier Snake Hive:r Vnlley of Idci.ho. Single Superphosphate 
was apolied a.t the rate of /._OJ lbf. per acre. !!1 19L,5 the averi:tge hey yield 
from ell of these fortilized plots w2s 4.4 tons as comp.-=i rec1 t0 2.2 tons for 
the unfertilized tilots. These plot~. were <tgaln checked in 1946 f:nd produced 
an average hny yield of Li-.2 tons ss compPrer1 to 2.4 tons for the unfertilized 
plots. This is a total incresse in two yec.rs of 4 ton<" of hay. We assume 
that the i;.atur2l phosphate supply of the soil was furnishing only enou~h 
phosphorus to produce the yield obtained on the check plots. Then the extra 
4 tons was produced from the phosphnte fertili:<.er added. 'rhis 4 tons would 
remove about 60 lbs. of phosphorus, 72 lbs., were :-ipplied. Therefore, very 
little, if r:ny, loss oc~urred. I em cerb.in the rcrnaininc; 12 lb~~., will show 
up this yeo r. Their soils <re highly ca.lcnreous. \~e nre roe: sonnbly certain 
reversion took ~lace End the results indicnte the reverted phosphate w~s 
availcible. The increased root developn;ont r8sulting .~·ram SU;?er~Jhosphate, 

ma.y meke it posr:.ihle for the pl&nt to brer.k (\own more of the rn 1 turc.l phosphate 
in the soil. 
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Hecent work ,1.nd Ouinions on the prc;cticel <isoects of this p;~oblem. 

The pr~~ etichl Hspects of this pro bli,)ffi with re gee rd to l..J.E'.C of superphos
phr te in7ol ve the time of r: pplic;' ti on, ths r"', te of c:.ppl:Lc[· ti on, thl~ mc~thod o! 
pl<=JCe1:1ent or ::i)plic3tion, the use of su;0erphosphate wit!: manure, nnd the 
economics oi' usini:; phosph:::-te f'ertilizers. 

With regF!rd to the c.:i.me of 0p,:;licBtion, it ws formerly generolly 
reco::i.mended thr- t pbo=-iphe.te fertiliz0r be ap ~Jlied D.s no.~ . r to the plant growing 
period flS po::.;sible to avoid as much loss from reYersion AS possible. This 
worked a h~1 r cl ship on tl"le fertilizer inriustry by expec:ting then:. to sup ~-,ly e. 
years denand of fertilizer in a c,hort period in the s;:iring. It &lso worked c 
hernship on the fr•rmer who is extremely busy in tho fJ;>ring. It is generally 
conceded now, however, that superphospha te is P, yeey r..round fertilizer a nd 
cc-,n be st~.ccessfully P.nd economically applied in t he frll or any time of th~ 
ye.~r, esrecie:lly on hc.ys r>ncl pb.stur";s. I hovo corresp0""c1.ence from tho I d."1ho, 
Oregon, ~·ic. s'.1ington, lfontonr' , nnd Arizon<: ?:xper:l_1:im1t Stntions r6co~nizing the 
vo lue of .<>niJ approving fr:tll c. :)plication of su9•~rpho sphatG. 

John L. Toevs, former Supe c~intenclont of tho /;bcrde')n, Id&ho brPnch 
Experiment E:~k·tion, ~'rivif:~c·l me thc-t hir, work inclicntes Uwtsuperphosphate can 
be applied any time of the ye&r, wit;1 C((U.' ' l r 2r.ult s over r, period of time. He 
sttit.ec~, 11 it doesn't mn.tter so much whcm rend hrn.: you ap,1ly it - tho main idea 
is to get it on the soil. 11 

In the fall of 1945, I c~stiJ ·i)lished 5 tri~:.l plots with superphospha te 
on alfalfa in Eastern Id£-ho in L,. dif.i.'crcmt counties. I r-gain duplice ted 
these tricils in the spring o.f 1946. The .:::verat:e yioJ.d of these .5 trials wr s 
5.1 tons hay from fall apr;lication and 4~8 ton;:,; from f.pring .:it; .. lic :- tion -
H difference of • 3 ton in favor of foll nrplicr;tion. This • 3 ton o f ha y 
@ $15 .00 per ton would pe.y . :'or two thirds the cost of the fertilizer. The 
difference in evrny en se c~" me on the first eutting of hay. Nu.:terous f &rmers 
are using supe:::·phosphato in th0 fall ond hnve tostifi ,:;, d to the value ~' nd no.
vantage of this prDctice. 

The method of ~ipplic:· tion i::: influericcd prir.;13rily by thP. tJ-"po of 
equipment DVt.il:::blc and the type; oi' crop grown. It if generally conceded ::id
vantagcous to get tho f«3rtilizer in the soil and close to the plant. This is 
especially true for row c1·op:::. On hr,y ond pasture, brol'.d.cnriting is nbout the 
only practical me.thod of &:wliCf"tion rnd seems to give the results regardlern 
of the ste tements T:l2.oe age im:t this pri:1 cticc.. Plow solo o )plicc.t~.on or 
broc:dcast <;rid plow under m[•;r prove Vl:'i. lusbl~ where ~'-'.J ,)1icr blo. It is gener:-; lly 
believecl that plac:i.ng the fertilizer in the soil in b.<>n,).s i ;c the most effi
cient method from the st;: ndpoint of returns. 

The amount of reversion r1nd the av8ila bili ty of the rcrcE,rtod phN~phi: .. tc 
has a rlefinito bC:?Prin;; on ths r&t3 :.)er ~" . C:J"e. CiEm'Jrelly he:,vinr rates per 
<:.ere r e turn r.1oro P<,r dollo: invef'ted in fertilizer u lJ to ro eert~. in Dmou_11t, 
which is usm.lly beyond tho r'J te th1

_: ;.1:er1· ,~e m:cr :· ~Ji)lies superphospha te. · It 
is considered bette r to i';J, lly ~' hcn-y 1:111::ilicFtion r!vsry other 7ear, th:1 n n 
light one ~vm:y ye~ , r. This holds true eS •)ecio.lly on <c lfr:lfo.. \fo h~: ve found 
that in Idaho somc;:here between 1,.00 to 600 lbs., of' 1dn;.,le su:Jer;,)hosph;~, te or 
80 to l?.O lbs., of avn. ilo.ble P205 sceiils to f~ive the .:iost econoJ.T1ic returns. 

The results Pnd retu:rnc frorn both method oi.' npµlica ti on and r r t e per 
e.cre d~pend on '\lrhether ybu base youi reb.ti•ns on one cro : bl' oh ~ I'otl'i ti on 
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9eriod. Tho latter is a more accurate measure and tends to level out variances 
obtained from different methods and rates h-1sed on one crop. 

Use of Superphosphr, te with manure. 

The use of superphosphate with manure is of interest to all sugt<r 
beet growers since the manure is usually applied to the beet l<:'nd. This 
proct.ice is a.lso directly related to the subject of reversion since when super
phosphate is ap ;_)lieU to manure supposedly Rbout the same rea ction occu:rs a s 
when it is applied to ca lcareous soils. The ammonia in the manure combines 
with the phosphr1te to form ammonium phosphate, a.nd with the gypsum in single 
superpho spha te to form ci mrnonium sulphate. Calcium is relee..:::ed, which in turn 
combines with cerbone.tes in the manure to form calcium carbonate (lime). This 
celcium ce. rbom;te is then assumed to tie up or revert some of the monocalcium 
phosphc-,te. However, if precipitnted tricE1lcium phosphete is available in the 
soil, this is of no concern. 

The use of superphosphote Ds a reinforcement for manure has been 
pr r cticed successfully for many yea rs and highly recommended by eminent autho
rities. Even those who have questioned the practice have recognizerl its 
many merits end questioned it with reservation. In the 1938 yee r book "Soils 
and Men 11 , page /i456, the d<Cta of Midgeley of Vermont, is interpreted by 
Salte r and [3 chollenbergor of Ohio, as follows, 11 one ton of 20% superphosphC1te 
costing $23. 50 in 193 7 should fix 11+0 lbs. , of anunonh~ nitrogen work $12. 00. 
In the process, however, E1ll of the available phosphoric .acid of the supGrphos
phate is changed to the in~ooluable tricalcium phosphate. 11 

This earl~r work [~9parently did not hold under pr:' ctics. l use of the 
practice. The use of phosph<:te with manure has ga ined in popularity every 
year and many farmers heve testified to the value of this practice. I have 
seen a number field tri~ 1 ls which did not support these theories of los s . In 
Chemurgic Papers No. 1, 1946 series, published by the Chemurgy Digest, A. R. 
Midgeley of Vermont Expr~ riment Station nppr1r ently reversed his eorl~er thinking 
on the pubject or at lee st that of interpreters of his da ta. In an Article 
entitled use of sawdust, shavings and superphosphate with Dairy Henure 11 he 
stated: 

11 Superphospha t.c he.s long been used as an amendment to cattle manure. 
It m<,kes the manure a better balanced fertilizer by supplying phosphoric acid 
and, when properly used, it helps save some arm1oniact1l nitrogen which would 
otherwise be lost into the 8ir. 

The use of superphospha b in the d~_- iry stc. blc gutter, together with 
a dequate bedding, greatly increase s the fertilizing v~lue o= ~Bnurc. To be 
most effective, superphosphate should be added in the bottom of the cleaned 
guttc-;r where the urine dissolves e.nd c:.mmoniates the superphosphate (Li t er a 
ture note 2). 'While the 20% grc-de of superphosph[1te can holn over 7% of its 
weight in ammonia when comple tely ammoniated co.rrJn.erciPlly, it seldom holds 
more th~.n half this c:.mount when u.seil. with manure. This is due to the highly 
viscous nature of manure, its low ammonia content, end th3 fret that most of 
the ammonia in the mc.nure is present as the cc- rbona t2 r &ther then the hydroxide 
form. Neverthcrlcss, much nitrogen can be saved by the use of adeqnete bedding 
and superphosphate. This is shown in Table 2. 

Some of the samples were fermented foT a week and eir-dried, in order 
to study the virtue of the addeq e.metldments. The l"i~S\1lts of' the e:Xpet•iment show 
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that all the bedding materials tested help to save some nitrogen. However, 
the losses were very large. This is due to the fact that the manure was 
air-dried before analyses were made. When this is done, even the bedding 
fails to hold much water and the dissolved ammonia evaporates with it. However, 
when superphosphate was used with bedding, suostantial savings of nitrogen 
were obtained even though the materials were air-dried, as is often the case 
under farm conditions. 

Manure has a beneficial effect on the availability of phosphate applied 
to high phosphorus fixing soils. Phospha.ted manure has been found to produce 
considerably better crop growth tha.n the same amount of superphosphate and 
manure applied.separately (Literature note 1). This superior crop growth, due 
to increased availability of phosphate, is in addition to the value of super
phosphate in holding nitrogen. One reason manure reduces phospha t e fixetion 
in soils is that the phosphate goes with the manure, and soil contf ct is 
reduced. Since each piece of manure contains some phosphate, it tends to be
come "pelleted" and concentrated within the soil. This reduced soil contect 
reduces fixation. Furthermore, when superphosphate is added to manure, its 
immediate solubility is reduced, as a result of the formation of some hydratedt 
tricalcium phosphate. This reduced solubility is a blessing in disguise be
cause it lessens reaction with the soil, but the phosphorus still rem~ ins 
availe.ble to plants. Freshly precipitated, hydre.ted, tricalcium phosphate 
has been found to be a gopd source of avail1:1.ble phosphorus for plants especially 
in the presence of actively decaying organic material such as manure. 11 

I h~' Ve correspondence froma.number of the western Experiment Stations 
wherein they recognize the value of the use of super phospha te as a reinforce
ment for manure and recommend the practice. 

Jesse Green's work in Montana ha s shown this to be a good practice. 
A.A.A. in many states makes a payment for it. I feel that altogether the 
recent evidence is very favorable on this pra.ctice and it should be encouraged. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the evidence available at the present time, it appears safe 
to assume that the tricalcium phosphate formed in calcareous soils by rever
sion of superphosphate is largely available or becomes available for plant use. 

Regardless of whether or not reversion tc!kes place and the availability 
of the reverted product is questioned, we need superphospr~te, we will con
tinue tc use it, and its use will prove economically sound and profitable. 
Therefore, the question of reversion should not concern us near as much as 
our responsibility to encourage r nd assist the .farmers to do a good job of 
fs.rming. We cannot do much about reversion, but through encouragement of 
proper rotation of crops, the use of manure and green manures, and other 
practices that build up organic matter, we can accomplish a great deal to 
overcome fertility losses whether they be through fertilizer reversion or 
other losses. 

Calcium reversion is the leost undesire.ble form of' reversion. Our 
neighbors to the east h~ve Iron and Aluminum fixation to concern them. They 
also lwve to lime their soils and are apparently glad to get calcium reversion 
as a desirable means of holding the phosphate in their soils. 



On n total of 19 trfols, in 9 count.ie:R, in :~~!stern Idaho .... ;hich I con
ductcr.1. in 19L15 and 1946 with supcr-phosphnt'.; on alfelfo., the 2verE'.ge incrct~. se 
was 2. 6 t.on.s h:-y .·or r, !10t profit o.f $34. CO p :.::r c.cra. The 191,5 tri:• ls ge.ve a. 
resi<1u;:;l nf:'ect i!1 1'?46 which pr~.cticr lly d.ouL•lod this profit. ThE, 19!/.· 
trinL~ will c~o lik,:wlso in 191.'7. In ::·ddition thE~ use o: supur1Jhosplu=·tc rr.:iscd 
the phosphorus content of the hr:,y .06% ,,nd the prot·:dn content 2%. 'fh:.:se 
farn8rS .:ire.' not concernt:C'. n1)out :ccverslon 0f su_p,2rp~losph·c : t0, it he s D lrec •~Y 

pr.in them $5.00 for ?Ve1·y ~f.l.00 in7ostod. The Aberdeen Br~mch Exp~rimcnt 
Str. tinn r• t i\ bcrde«::n, Ide.ho, h~. s :icportnd a net ~Jrofi t of :)181. 0') pr.~r '' ere 
over f:. 6 yo::or rot8tion ?)Criod wit\ ths us::: of phoFphntd f"Jrtili~>er-. 

Dr. Albrecht oi.' tho l.!n:iver:,;ity of Missm1ri reports, nit tc.kcs the 
dumb r.nirr1.r'ls t0 convince us of the lrsting effects of fertilizer. n He cites 
a cese wher::: c<1 ".:.tlr shm.,r x1 preference for rK'Y frr:ir i n fislri ns long :::s 8 yer.rs 
flfter it w:=·s fertilized. 

We arc nt presei:t su r1po~·ting t '.. fellowship f t t -t.he Uni·rnrsity of IcLho for 
rese0rch on tho re•rersion of' sup0rphoe;Jh&tc in c· lcr.reous :.:-oil.s ::::n.J. ' ""· ~10 .JC to 
have so;no defini to in.formntion to ro1)ort to you c>.t your next meetins. 

,; 

Production of low yields and :;ioo~ quelity is du2 ncre often to a lnck 
of ph0:,~phor.is thnn to th15 lr:ck of e.ny othe:c o:Lc:mcnt - Suporrihosphc tr:~ has Fi~Jtly 

been ca.lled "tht-J m<: ster key to .::•;;ricul ttlr:: l prospori ty. n 
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